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Chat box transcript 
 
  Patty  Burel:Welcome. Please join the audio for the workshop by dialing in at 1-888-844-9904, access 
code 1625330#  
  Maia Enzer:Maia Enzer 
  Emily Platt:Emily Platt, Forest Service 
  Audrey Maclennan:Audrey Maclennan, Forest Service 
  Matt Ehrman:Matt Ehrman, Forest Service 
  Kathleen Roche:Kathleen Roche Interested Individual FS retired 
  Maia Enzer:That was me, Patty. I want hear the participants ideas 
  Kathleen Roche:Was the workshop on 5/11 recorded? If so where is it posted? 
  Audrey Maclennan:Hi Kathleen, we'll be posting it as soon as possible on our project website: 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.usa.gov%2FxvV4X&amp;data=
02%7C01%7C%7Ce07c23bd8e5b471a39e108d7f77fdc2d%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C
0%7C0%7C637250000838761311&amp;sdata=NCvC5sVuNHEU0KEzeOoUiPpHX5uZoA30dumzJSCLHKs%
3D&amp;reserved=0  
  James Dickinson USFS:James Dickinson USFS 
  Zach Williams:Zach Williams, Iron Triangle LLC 
  Becky Gravenmier, R6 2:Becky Gravenmier, Forest Service 
  Jordan Larson:Jordan Larson, USFS 
  Zach Williams:Where is the button to start my video when it is time for my part of presentation? 
  Barbara Garcia:Barbara Garcia,  USFS Regional Wildlife Ecologist for Pacific NW and Team 21. Wishing 
everyone a wonderful afternoon from Stumptown!  
  Doni Bruland:Doni Bruland, Baker County Natural Resources Coord. 
  Susan Jane Brown:Susan Jane Brown, western environmental law center 
  Katy Nesbitt:Katy Nesbitt, Wallowa County 
  Katy Nesbitt:Susan Roberts, Wallowa County 
  Shane Jeffries:Shane Jeffries: Ochoco National Forest & Crooked River National Grassland 
  Dave Wiley:Dave Wiley, Rocky Mountain Elk Foudnation 
  Darcy Weseman:Darcy Weseman, Umatilla National Forest 
  Jeff Costello:Jeff Costello, Northern Blues Forest Collaborative 
  Summer Kemp-Jennings:Summer Kemp-Jennings, Forest Service 
  Amanda Lindsay:Amanda Lindsay, Malheur National Forest 
  Andrea:Andrea Dolbear, Fremont Winema National Forest 
  Marcy Anderson:Marcy Anderson, USFS 
  Jacob Putney:Jacob Putney, OSU Extension Baker County 
  Alicia Underhill:Alicia Underhill, Bend-Fort Rock Ranger District, Deschutes NF 
  Irene JEROME:Irene Jerome, American Forest Resource Council - John Day 
  Angela Sondenaa:Angela Sondenaa, Nez Perce Tribe 
  Thomas Timberlake:Thomas Timberlake, USFS Region 2 - here to take notes during the break-out 
session 
  Bill LInd:Bill Lind, NOAA 
  Todd Nash:Todd Nash, Wallowa County Commissioner 
  Patrick Lair:Patrick Lair, Ochoco National Forest 
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  Michael Reed, Acting DRF, Region 6:Michael Reed, Acting Deputy Regional Forester, USFS Region 6 
  David Mildrexler:David Mildrexer, Eastern Oregon Legacy Lands 
  Bob Ohrn:Bob Ohrn, Friends of the Metolius 
  Marc DesJardin:Marc DesJardin, ODF 
  Paula Hood:Paula Hood, Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project 
  Darci Rivers-Pankratz:Darci Rivers-Pankratz, USFS Region 6, Interagency Special Status/Sensitive 
Species Program, notetaker for today's breakout sessions! 
  Tom Montoya:Tom Montoya, Wallowa-Whitman NF 
  Andrew Walch:Andrew Walch, ODFW 
  Anthony Botello:Anthony Botello, Deputy Forest Supervisor. Wallowa Whitman NF 
  Karin Wolken:Karin Wolken, USFS Region 6 RO, Biometrician  
  Devin McMahon:Devin McMahon, Six Rivers National Forest, note-taker 
  Rod Krahmer:Rod Krahmer, Oregon Dept Fish and Wildlife 
  Carrie Spradlin:Silviculturist, R6 Planning, Team 21, Portland, OR 
  Eric:Eric Watrud, Umatilla National Forest 
  Craig:Craig Trulock, Malheur NF 
  Dan Shively:Dan Shively, Director of Natural Resources, Regional Office,  
  Cherilyn Ashmead:Cherilyn Neider, Humboldt State University 
  Cat Caruso:Cat Caruso, R6 Communications & Community Engagement  
  Brandon Houck:Brandon Houck, Umatilla National Forest, Heppner Ranger District 
  Gina:Gina O - Deputy Regional Forester 
  Joyce El Kouarti:Joyce El Kouarti Pacific Northwest Research Station, communications and applications 
  Julia Riber, USFS Regional Office:Julia Regional Planning Director 
  TOM SPIES:Tom Spies  PNW Research Station Emeritus 
  Nick DiProfio:Nick DiProfio - Washington Office - Planning Specialist (R6 Laision)  
  Paul Anderson:Paul Anderson, Director, PNW Research Station 
  Teri C-S:Teri Corning-Sevey, District Silviculturist PCRD, Malheur NF 
  Marin Palmer, Forest Service:Marin Palmer, USFS Region 6 RO, Biometrician 
  Jessica Keys:Jessica Keys, US Senator Jeff Merkley 
  Veronica Warnock:Veronica Warnock GHCC 
  Mike Billman:Mike Billman, Oregon Department of Forestry 
  Rebecca Viray:Rebecca Viray, NMFS La Grande, OR 
  Rory Isbell:Rory Isbell, Central Oregon LandWatch 
  Sara Gregory - ODFW:Sara Gregory, ODFW 
  Gary Bell, Washington Dept. of Fish & Wildlife:Gary Bell, Washington Dept. of  
  Kathleen Cathey:Kathleen Cathey, Senator Wyden's Office 
  Marilyn Miller 4:Marilyn Miller, Miller Conservation Consulting & Deschutes Collaborative Forest 
Project Steering Committee 
  Mark Owens:Mark Owens - House District 60 Rep. 
  Kathleen Cathey:Can't hear 
  Gary Bell, Washington Dept. of Fish & Wildlife:Gary Bell, WA Dept of Fish & Wildlife 
  Mark Webb:Mark Webb, Blue Mountains Forest Partners, Grant County 
  Emily Platt:Kathleen - audio is through the conference line. I'll post here in just a minute.  
  Emily Platt:1-888-844-9904, Access Code: 1625330# 
  Kathleen Cathey:thanks, Emily! 
  Mary Williams:Mary Williams, Nez Perce Tribe 
  R. Klavins:Rob Klavins - NE Oregon Field Coordinator for Oregon Wild - just listening in (had trouble 
with log in) 



  Emily Platt:I selected other - I'm here to listen.  
  Kathleen Cathey:Want to listen in. 
  Marilyn Miller 4:I want like to know the NEPA timeline 
  R. Klavins:Other  = observing 
  Marilyn Miller 4:"would not want" 
  John Shafer:John Shfaer 
  Cooper Rodgers, BMBP:Cooper Rodgers, Staff Attorney, Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project  
  Patty  Burel:If you have just joined the workshop, please introduce yourself by typing in your name and 
your organization.  
  Angela Sondenaa:Why has the decision been delegated to a Forest Supervisor instead of retaining the 
decision at the Regional Office level, which seems more appropriate?  Especially considering that the 
decision will impact 6 Forests. 
  R. Klavins:Assuming non-government/industry, etc. should not be responding to these things? 
  R. Klavins:This is just for gov, right? 
  Marilyn Miller 4:Ihave been writing comments for 21 years 
  Anthony Botello:Forest Plan implementation experience 
  Amanda Lindsay:project level forest plan amendment experience 
  Bill LInd:Forest Plan Revision Consultation Experience 
  Lindsay Warness:2012 Planning Rule FACA Committee member 
  Bob Ohrn:Bob Ohrn: None 
  Alicia Underhill:Project level experience  
  Mary Williams:Forest Plan Revision 
  Kathleen Roche:Forest Plan and monitoring experience with 2012 Planning Rule 
  Gary Bell, Washington Dept. of Fish & Wildlife:Nothing to date... 
  katherine smith:katherine smith, PNW 
  Susan Jane Brown:worked on the development of the 2012 planning rule, served as chair of the 
planning rule FACA committee, worked on the 2016 amendment to the 2012 rule 
  Pam Hardy:Project level plan amendment using the 2012 guidelines 
  Brenda:Brenda Medina, The Wilderness Society 
  R. Klavins:I guess if industry is participating...Was involved in development of the rule and project 
based. 
  Emily Platt:Angela - To keep the project tied to the needs of the field. In a nutshell.  
  Angela Sondenaa:Member of FACA committee for the 2012 Planning Rule for 4 years, local forest 
planning across multiple Regions. 
  Robin Vora:Robin Vora, Deschutes Soil & Water Conservation District Board 
  Emily Platt:Rob and all - if you're here, feel free to participate. Thanks! 
  R. Klavins: I guess if industry & other stakeholders areparticipating...Was engaged in development of 
the rule and project based since then. 
  Dave Wiley:Dave Wiley - experience with forest plan revision and projects 
  King Williams:King Williams: GREAT, Corp  
  Patty  Burel:If you are just joining the workshop..welcome. We are hearing about the land management 
planning amendment overview. 
  Patty  Burel:If you haven't yet..please type in your name and affiliation to introduce yourself to  others.  
  Willy Crippen:Willy Crippen - Northern Blues Cohesive Strategy Partnership  
  Angela Sondenaa:Considering that this is an "intergovernmental" workshop I see very few Tribal 
governments represented (only 2 technical staff from Nez Perce Tribe are listed). Perhaps it's because 
today is "American Indian Day" Federal Holiday when most tribal governemnt offices are closed 



(including Nez Perce Tribe).  Given this, are there plans for more effective, targetted outreach to local 
Tribes? 
  Emily Platt:Yes, Angela. I'm sorry about the timing, and we're happy to set up engagements with local 
Tribes too.  
  Emily Platt:We will be working to set up an engagement with the Nez Perce Tribe as that has already 
been requested, and we'll be happy to set up additional engagements too.  
  Marilyn Miller 4:I have an important comment:  I think this should be delayed for a year because of 
Covid difficulties. Iknow a number of people that do not have access to computers or wifi.  So this is 
effectively leaving out voices that should be heard. 
  Emily Platt:Marilyn - quite a few folks without computer access have been joining by phone since we 
made that available as well.  
  Marilyn Miller 4:Emily it is still different than having in person meetings 
  Tim Deboodt:  Tim Deboodt,  Crook County 
  Emily Platt:Yes, it is different. 
  Audrey Maclennan:The science forum recording and all meeting materials will be posted on our project 
website: 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.usa.gov%2FxvV4X&amp;data=
02%7C01%7C%7Ce07c23bd8e5b471a39e108d7f77fdc2d%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C
0%7C0%7C637250000838761311&amp;sdata=NCvC5sVuNHEU0KEzeOoUiPpHX5uZoA30dumzJSCLHKs%
3D&amp;reserved=0  
  Marilyn Miller 4:Question: hasn't the Gilchrist Interfore Mill been re-tooled so it can no longer accept 
large diameter trees? 
  Zach Williams:gilchrist still has a big log side 
  Lawson Fite:Lawson Fite joining, American Forest Resource Council, Portland, OR 
  Audrey Maclennan:Welcome! If you are just joining, please call into the conference line for audio: 1-
888-844-9904, Access Code: 1625330# 
  Tiesha Street:Welcome! If you are just joining, please call into the conference line for audio: 1-888-844-
9904, Access Code: 1625330# 
  Tiesha Street:Chat was reaching maximum capacity. It has been saved and cleared so coversations can 
continue! 
  Patty  Burel: If you have a specific question related to the PNW Station white paper please type this in 
the chat pod.  
  R. Klavins:Independent scientists presented some very different conclusions in their presentations on 
Monday. I hope that will be included and incorporated in the final analysis. Also would encourage folks 
who missed it to watch the recordings of Monday's presentation 
  R. Klavins:It was really valuable. 
  R. Klavins:(and some conclusions were the same - it wasn't all contrary) :) 
  Audrey Maclennan:Thank you, Rob. The science forum recording and all meeting materials will be 
posted on our project website 
:https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.usa.gov%2FxvV4X&amp;data
=02%7C01%7C%7C01bbe40b00fa4139781308d7f78fe9b9%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7
C0%7C1%7C637250069785654594&amp;sdata=CgJoN7KMy%2F%2BUX%2B3Dm10BSOpjB%2BRJQTBCkL
7TG5Ip8UY%3D&amp;reserved=0  
  Eric White:As an author of the synthesis white paper, let me state clearly that no National Forest 
System personnel reviewed our statements or provided input. ' 
  Lawson Fite:Will this PPT be available for download on the project site? 
  Patty  Burel:Again..if anyone has a science quesiton related to the PNW Research Station white 
paper..please jot that down in the chat pod. 
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  Emily Platt:Yes, Lawson, PPT will be available.  
  R. Klavins:How will the science from DeSalla, Hanson, & Law that we heard on Monday be incorporated 
going forward? 
  R. Klavins:Into the analysis and decision on this? 
  Kathleen Roche:    Eric White says no NFS personnel reviewed the paper, why? or why not? 
  Marilyn Miller 4:Question:  Does Tom have reference links that are available for my further reading? 
  R. Klavins:Thanks for the response Tom 
  Ralph Bloemers:How will the science that demonstrates that very low probability that fire will 
encounter a "treatment" be incorporated?  E.g. Tania Schoenagel et al - showing that there is a less than 
1% chance that fire will encounter a treatment before the forest grows back.   Second, given that all 
treatments have aquatic impacts, how will the aquatic impacts of increased "treatments" be addressed 
in planning.  
  Emily Platt:Forest Service white paper is available on FS website for this project.  
  Marilyn Miller 4:In the Eastside Screens Science White Paper? that is under the handouts? 
  Emily Platt:Yes, Marilyn. 
  Marilyn Miller 4:Thank you 
  katherine smith:To clarify Susan's response - the policy review is conducted by the PNW research 
station (not NFS) and the purpose to make ensure we only provide the science (and not management or 
policy recommendations).   
  Becky Gravenmier, R6 2:The PNW Station white paper is being published as Susan says as  general 
technical report and it has undergone peer review adn two levels of policy review by the Station.  So it 
has recevied peer review and policy review.   
  Paula Hood:It seems problematic to exclude science based on it being viewed as contrarian or 
controversial.  
  Lawson Fite:Regarding fire, can you speak to the difference between "preventing" fire vs. increasing 
resilience to fire and how that plays into your analysis 
  R. Klavins:I'd ask why we can't ask more questions :) 
  Emily Platt:Paula - just to clarify, we aren't excluding any science. We are considering the full body of 
science.  
  Kathleen Roche:At the time the 21 rule was instituted, forest harvesters were also coming into play and 
mostly they could not handle trees over 21 inches. Has theta changed? 
  Angela Sondenaa:Current landscape condition appears to be largely driven by fire 
suppression/exclusion over the last 100+ years.  So, how will changing the 21" rule effectively address 
these changes if we continue to treat fire as  an aberrent undesirable event rather than a necessary 
ecological function?  Seems like the wrong solution to the actual problem. 
  David Mildrexler: The moist mixed conifer forests are affected by a variety of natural disturbacne 
agents that are very important to the ecology of these forests. It concerns me that this process is 
overemphasizing fire science 
  Emily Platt:Re: time for questions - we figured three hours was just about the limit for people's 
patience with a virtual meeting, and we want to be sure we have enough time to hear ideas from 
everyone.  
  Marilyn Miller 4:Comment: Cutting Ponderosa Pine trees over 21" dbh will not help with future fires. 
  Marilyn Miller 4:Question: Will Ponderosa Pine trees over 21 dbh or 120 years old be excluded from 
cutting? 
  Emily Platt:Marilyn - we don't have a proposal on the table yet and we don't have alternatives 
developed yet. 
  Devin McMahon:Does everyone know what HRV is? 



  Marilyn Miller 4:Question:  Can you email me the Robert Van Pelt to me?  (the eastern Washington 
one) 
  Emily Platt:HRV = historical range of variability 
  Emily Platt:Marilyn - will do.  
  R. Klavins:Sorry if I missed it (or if it's coming) but if I recall, on Mosquito, you only removed large 
young white fir when they are in direct competition with large larch and Ponderosa pine. Is that right? 
And you left some on site? 
  Susan Jane Brown:Van Pelt is available here: 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dnr.wa.gov%2Fpublications
%2Flm_hcp_eastside_oldgrowth_guide.pdf&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7C01bbe40b00fa4139781308d7f
78fe9b9%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C1%7C637250069785654594&amp;sdata=O
D0hM27FmJ%2FVUCJpzdd3sF6plC7mugPROd0Wj0NWps4%3D&amp;reserved=0 
  Carrie Spradlin:Van Pelt Guide: 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dnr.wa.gov%2Fpublications
%2Flm_hcp_eastside_oldgrowth_guide.pdf&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7C01bbe40b00fa4139781308d7f
78fe9b9%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C1%7C637250069785654594&amp;sdata=O
D0hM27FmJ%2FVUCJpzdd3sF6plC7mugPROd0Wj0NWps4%3D&amp;reserved=0 
  Emily Platt:Even better - thanks, Susan Jane and Carrie.  
  Susan Jane Brown:We did not remove ALL grand fir 
  Marilyn Miller 4:Thanks 
  Paula Hood:The Big Mosquito sale logged large Ponderosa pines, even though an amendment was not 
used for this logging. The timber sale also included thinning that violated a written objection resolution 
the Forest Service had with Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project. 
  Susan Jane Brown:Paula, when you say "large," what do you mean? 
  Paula Hood:Over 21" 
  Nunzie Gould:why is the live caption missing important language in the audio conversion, key words of 
this conversation are deleted from the live caption and [inaudible] is inserted ? 
  Kathleen Roche:Thanks for addressing my question! 
  Angela Sondenaa:I hear a lot of discussion about conserving existing old trees but very little about 
creating or developing more old trees going forward.  We know large/old trees are limited on the 
landscape but simply conserving existing large/old trees will not necessarily result in increasing the 
number & distribution of late & old structure on the landscape.  We need to  actively promote large 
trees.  How do you see this new amendment process doing that? 
  Cooper Rodgers, BMBP:Project level Application  
  R. Klavins:Is it true that The Big Mosquito sale logged large Ponderosa pines, even though an 
amendment was not used for this logging. The timber sale also included thinning that violated a written 
objection resolution the Forest Service had with Blue Mountains Biodiversity Project? 
  Kathleen Roche:How much monitoring does it take to see that these complex prescriptions are 
implemented as planned? 
  Bill LInd:Is this amendment going to be similar to the Big Mosquito one, specific to targeting of large 
Grand fir? 
  Bryce Kellogg:Did this amendment have an effect in forest structures? Or only OFMS? 
  Emily Platt:Angela - we'd like your help this afternoon figuring that out. Your ideas will be warmly 
welcome in the break-outs in just a few minutes.  
  Tiesha Street:@Nunzie regarding closed captioning - the inaudible appears when the captioner is 
having a hard time hearing what is being said. 
  Bryce Kellogg:*in all forest sturctures  
  Kathleen Roche:My quetion above is about that project 
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https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dnr.wa.gov%2Fpublications%2Flm_hcp_eastside_oldgrowth_guide.pdf&amp;data=02%7C01%7C%7C01bbe40b00fa4139781308d7f78fe9b9%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C0%7C1%7C637250069785654594&amp;sdata=OD0hM27FmJ%2FVUCJpzdd3sF6plC7mugPROd0Wj0NWps4%3D&amp;reserved=0


  Nunzie Gould:I am concerned about the process by which your moderator is filtering out questions 
being loaded to chat screen. Why this stifling of public questions? 
  Marilyn Miller 4:Bryce what is O 
  Marilyn Miller 4:fMS? 
  Lawson Fite:Could you talk about how collaborative consensus was built in support of Big Mosquito? 
  Mary Williams:How many projects have amended the 21" rule? And of those, how many have 
effectiveness monitoring data to inform the forthcoming amendment?  
  Zach Williams 2:To Paula's question, nowhere in either of the sales we have in the Big Mosquito project 
area specify an ability to harvest PPine >21" 
  Pam Hardy:What might the monitoring that's occuring on Big Mosquito teach us about how to monitor 
such projects in the future? 
  Gary Bell, Washington Dept. of Fish & Wildlife:Wondering if the treatment results actually met your 
targets (i.e. basal area, skips/gaps/openings, etc.)? 
  Bryce Kellogg:Old forest multi-strata  
  Gary Bell, Washington Dept. of Fish & Wildlife:Also, was this a GNA or Shared Stewardship effort?  I'm 
looking for good examples to apply the same collaborative-based approach to forest health/fire 
resilience projects throughout WA state. 
  Veronica Warnock:Most of the conversation today has focused on dry forests. What about the MMC 
forests? Is there data hat there are more large Grand Fir in these sites than pre-Euro American 
settlement? 
  glenn casamassa:Were the predictions of effects disclosed in the environmental analysis aligned with 
what was found after roject implementation?  
  Marilyn Miller 4:Thanks Bryce 
  Lawson Fite:The monitoring info that SJB is discussing is very interesting, has the Malheur or BMFP 
prepared any reports on it? 
  Susan Jane Brown:Nothing terribly formal, Lawson, but yes, we have the data 
  Mark Webb:Gary, Big Mosquito was not a GNA or Shared Stewardship (as currently understood) effort.  
  glenn casamassa:yes thanks.   
  Gary Bell, Washington Dept. of Fish & Wildlife:Great thanks! 
  Joyce El Kouarti:I think they said it was a CFLRP project, which is very similar in spirit to Shared 
Stewardship 
  Kathleen Roche:Have you experineced increase mortality in large old PP after you burn? 
  Rory Isbell:It sounds like the proposed Plan amendment in Big Mosquito was significantly altered 
following the objection process. To what extent did the altered amendment achieved the Project's 
goals? 
  Nunzie Gould:It would be helpful to identify speakers in your live caption ... 
  Pam Hardy:What would you do differnetly, given this experience? 
  R. Klavins:And to what extent did implementation diverge from the objection resolution? 
  Tiesha Street:@Nunzie, the captions are provided by a third party company. We don't have any control 
over how they appear. 
  Nunzie Gould:It seems that a speaker should be identified in your live caption especially if they are 
called to answer a particular question. Also. it seems that a vocabulary list of frequent words should be 
submitted to your live captions consultant.... 
  Patty  Burel: If you are in the main room please type your name . . 
  Patty  Burel:Hi Nunzie: I will make sure each speaker says their name again.  The captioner  just types 
what they hear.  
  Patty  Burel:Please make sure you call into the phone line at 1-888-844-9904. access cpde 1625330#  
  Ralph Bloemers:Great job managing the technology Patty! 



  Ralph Bloemers:Way to go Tiesha! 
  Patty  Burel:Are most people back on the phone line? Type in the chat if you are listening 
  Tiesha Street:Thanks Ralph! 
  Lawson Fite:Yes, I'm back in 
  James Dickinson USFS:Thanks to my folks in Room # 5!!! 
  Zach Williams 2:back in 
  Marilyn Miller 4:I am back 
  Katy Nesbitt:in 
  Bob Ohrn:I'm back 
  Mary Williams:in 
  Susan Jane Brown:i'm back 
  Maia Enzer:Back! 
  Bill LInd:Got some really weird feedback on the line right now 
  King Williams 2:King Williams: back 
  Julia Riber, USFS Regional Office:Thanks to all in room #9.   
  Tom Montoya:I'm back 
  Irene JEROME:Irene Jerome here 
  Eric:Eric Watrud here, Umatilla national forest 
  Gary Bell, Washington Dept. of Fish & Wildlife:I'm also getting weird feedback 
  Darci Rivers-Pankratz:background noise sounds like someone is typing 
  Maia Enzer:We are aware of the sound, and are working on it 
  Marilyn Miller 4:I still think this process should be delayed a year due to covid 
  Kendall Cikanek:Kendall Cikanek : back from break-out 
  Joyce El Kouarti:That did the trick! 
  James Dickinson USFS:that worked 
  Mike Billman:back 
  Pam Hardy:It will be important to address the trust/flexibity issue. 
  R. Klavins:Or rebuild trust before doing something so consequential? 
  Nunzie Gould:it woul be great to have the audio connected to the adobe connect video 
  Bob Ohrn:Agree with Nunzie! 
  Barbara Garcia:Thank you to everyone in Room 2 and special thanks to Darci for taking notes. 
Appreciated the feedback.  
  Nunzie Gould:It would be wonderful if man could recognize that the lifecycle of forests is much longer 
than man's. 
  Kathleen Roche:Iwoul like to see a real life demostration in the field of the existing vs whatever you 
propose. 
  Mark Webb:Regarding the Friday meeting/workshop: I'd appreciate knowing why there's such a low 
probability of a wildfire intercepting a treated area.  Is it because fire suppression is so effective? 
Treatments occupy such a small footprint on the public landscape? Why? 
  Kendall Cikanek:Trust issue is interesting to me. My first job with the USFS was as a seasonal employee 
on the Wenatchee in 1992. That was during the injunctions and moratoriums. I only know of one person 
who had any prescription or decision making authority from that era that is still with the USFS. Everyone 
else retired decades ago. 
  R. Klavins:Thank you. 
  Joyce El Kouarti:Thanks! 
  Nunzie Gould:And it is helpful for continum of conversation for the your system to not clear the chat 
history 
  Patty  Burel:thank you everyone!! 



  Kathleen Roche:thank you .  good format. well implemented! 
  Ralph Bloemers:mark - I can send you the studies if you like, email me. 
  Carrie Spradlin:I see your comment/question Mark Webb - we can ask that and get more clarity. 
 


